Music in the Air with Jenie Thai at Lyndhurst
As the weather heats up and the days grow longer, we begin to search for ways to fill our summer, exploring all that our beautiful County has to offer. There are dozens of inspired opportunities to explore the arts in every corner of Westchester and, with ArtsWestchester serving as our partner, the possibilities for creativity and culture are endless. From dance and theater to visual art and music, there is a vast array of arts organizations showcasing many disciplines and talents.

Let ArtsNews serve as your guide to the arts and culture. I invite you to keep track of upcoming arts and cultural programs in your neighborhood by browsing the articles and calendars on these pages, such as:

- Hudson River Museum’s centennial (A3, 4)
- a directory of affordable outdoor summer events (A6)
- a new public art project at Rye Playland (A10)

There are so many new exhibits, performances and workshops to enjoy all summer long. I certainly hope you will take some time to enjoy the arts.

Thank you,
George Latimer
Westchester County Executive

The work of ArtsWestchester is made possible with support from Westchester County Government.
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Artsw.org (artsw.org), your guide to arts and culture in Westchester County, NY, is published by ARTSWESTCHESTER, a private, not-for-profit organization established in 1965. The largest of its kind in New York State, it serves more than 150 cultural organizations, numerous school districts, hundreds of artists, and audiences numbering more than one million. The goal of ArtsWestchester is to ensure the availability, accessibility, and diversity of the arts in Westchester.
A RIVER RUNS TWO WAYS

What’s it like to have a river in your backyard? It’s inspirational, according to Masha Turchinsky, the Yonkers native and Executive Director of the Hudson River Museum. Perched at the Museum, one can look out and gaze at the mighty Hudson, whose presence continues to fuel the museum’s mission.

Up until the 16th century, the Hudson River was known as Mahicantuck, the river that flows two ways. This idea has become a mantra of sorts for the Museum’s closeness with its diverse community. “It’s important for local residents to see themselves on these gallery walls…to participate in the give and take of ideas, to connect to each other and to nature through the continuum of arts, science and history,” says Turchinsky, who values this collaborative identity.

The Museum was started in 1919 by a diverse group of artists and patrons in a small office at City Hall in Yonkers. Later, the City acquired Glenview Mansion as a home for the Museum, which added new contemporary galleries, acquired a collection of 25,000 fine art and historical objects, built a state-of-the-art planetarium, welcomed 75,000 annual visitors, initiated programs for all ages and, in short, earned the mantle of a leading regional institution in the galaxy of preeminent cultural institutions. Now, as it celebrates its Centennial year and sets a course for the future, the Museum is thinking locally but acting globally, aiming to be part of the national conversation on such worldly topics as climate change, social justice and the future of the universe. This is a big agenda for a small but nimble museum. But, like the great river in their name, they are in constant motion, testing their boundaries.

For more about Hudson River Museum’s centennial, see page A4.

MUST-SEE PUBLIC ART: MAMARONECK

Local nonprofit Street Art for Mankind (SAM) produces public art in service of promoting social change by collaborating with street artists on dramatic multi-story murals. A collection of these murals were recently unveiled in Mamaroneck. All within walking distance apart, they collectively celebrate the history of, and promote the values of, this town.

The organization’s projects “emphasize the DNA of a community,” explains SAM Co-Founder Thibault Decker: “Through the universal language of art, we start a conversation encouraging people to walk the streets and rediscover their village.”

One work by international street artist Loic Ercolessi depicts the town’s iconic Skinny House. The vivid purple mural portrays the historic 10-foot-wide home, carpenter Nathan Thomas Seely, and the neighbor who gave him the property on which to build. The photo-realistic mural, located across from the Mamaroneck train station at 135 Hoyt Avenue, captures the spirit of community between neighbors.

A light blue tableau situated behind Mamaroneck Avenue on Phillips Park Road depicts portraits of actors Lily Gish, Ethel Barrymore and Matt Dillon – the Mamaroneck natives, generations apart, all went on to successful careers in film. The colorful style, which its London-based artist Mr. Cenz dubbed “futuristic space funk,” presents a dreamy, Rushmore-esque scene to passersby.

Mamaroneck is home to five Street Art for Mankind murals located on Mamaroneck Avenue, Phillips Park Road and Hoyt Avenue.

Don’t miss Janet’s weekly blog posts at:
thisandthatbyjl.com

The Natives by Shalak Attack (photo credit: Just a Spectator for Street Art for Mankind)
Museums have been many things to many people. Traditionally, they have been collectors and interpreters of our shared heritage. However, their role has changed dramatically in recent decades as a new wave of purpose has swept over museums in America, giving them stature as community and regional assets. Perhaps the public thirst for identity has given rise to institutions that dare to be less institutional, mirroring who their peeps are and how they self-identify. Thus the story of the Hudson River Museum (HRM) in its Centennial year is one of a museum...
returning to its roots in the community, broadly writ, recognizing that what ends up on its walls can reflect its audience at the same time that it provides deep learning experiences. It’s all about community enrichment and conversation.

Many museums get their first burst of life from ordinary citizens, as did the HRM. Artists and community members created the museum in a room at City Hall and aspirationally called it the Yonkers Museum. Its mission was collecting contributions of art, history and science artifacts for display. As the collection grew, the City purchased the historic Glenview mansion as HRM’s first permanent home. Over many years, the museum’s growth could be measured in its collection of 25,000 objects and its presentation of groundbreaking contemporary art exhibitions. Along the way, the museum embraced the history and ecology of the Hudson River, giving the museum the lofty name that identifies it with the “Great River.” HRM became a major partner with the Yonkers School District, supporting a museum school and its well-known Junior Docent Program that creates opportunities for skill based leaning.

It is clear too, that museums of today are becoming multi-disciplined, embracing music, poetry and theater arts to amplify the visual representations — basically doing what artists are doing — crossing the lines. Music has become a major theme at the HRM, finding its way into the Planetarium and beaming music from center stage at the new amphitheater. Much integration is going on between arts, history and science departments — for example, the Planetarium staff is curating lunar exhibitions and the Glenview staff is presenting a script-in-hand performance of Ibsen’s The Doll House. It’s a vision that brings all of these many strands together. “We are living in a time when people want to be seen and heard,” says HRM Executive Director Masha Turchinsky. “We are trying to fill that need in a nuanced way by looking at issues with fresh eyes. In so doing, I think we are teaching empathy.” And that’s a beautiful thing.

For more info on Hudson River Museum, visit hrm.org.
Your Destination Guide for Outdoor Concerts and Art Events

artsw.org/musicintheair

Outdoor Concerts at Memorial Park, 7/8-29 (photo courtesy of Town of Mamaroneck)
Music in the Air is Westchester County’s guide to free & affordable (under $20) outdoor summer events. Check a town near you in this directory for a list of events to attend. For a full listing of events, visit: artsw.org/musicintheair

ARDSLEY
Ardsley Parks & Recreation presents a concert series featuring rock, country and acoustic music performances. Date(s): July 12, 17, 26 & August 3. Location: Pascone Park. Contact: 914-693-8012. ardsleyvillage.com

ARMONK
Annual Armonk Outdoor Art Show presents a fine art and craft fair, featuring 185 juried artists, family activities, music and more. Location: 205 Business Park Drive. Date(s): September 21 & 22. Contact: 914-629-7529. armonkoutdoorartshow.org

Armonk Chamber of Commerce presents a summer concert series in conjunction with the 3rd Thursday events in Armonk Square. Location: Wampus Brook Park. Date(s): July 18 & August 15. Contact: northcastleny.com

BEDFORD
Bedford Recreation & Parks presents a line-up of family-friendly concerts, films and events. Date(s): July 2; Thursdays from July 11 through August 8 & September 6. Location(s): Katonah Memorial Park, Bedford Hills Memorial Park & Bedford Village Memorial Park. Contact: bedfordny.gov

CHAPPAQUA
LawnChair Theatre and Rye Arts Center present an outdoor production of Much Ado About Nothing, directed by Rachel Schulte. Date(s): July 19. Location: Recreation Field. Contact: 914-565-1838. lawnchairtheatre.org

CORTLANDT
Town of Cortlandt presents a series of concerts and family-friendly film screenings. Date(s): Thursday evenings from July 11 through August 8 (except July 4 and 18). Location: Cortlandt Waterfront Park. Contact: 914-734-1002. townofcortlandt.com

CROTON-ON-HUDSON
Village of Croton-on-Hudson Recreation Department presents a series of family music screenings, entertainment and concerts. Date(s): Wednesdays & Thursdays from July 10 through August 8 & Fridays from July 5 through August 9. Location: Senasqua Park. Contact: 914-271-3006. crotononhudson-ny.gov

DOBBS FERRY
Jazz Forum Arts presents ten concerts by emerging and established jazz musicians. Date(s): Wednesdays from July 3 through August 21. Location: Waterfront Park. Contact: 914-631-1000. jazzforumarts.org

EASTCHESTER
Town of Eastchester presents live music including soul, funk, R&B, Irish folk and more. Date(s): Wednesdays from July 3 through August 14. Location: Lake Isle Country Club Driving Range. Contact: eastchester.org

ELMSFORD
Village of Elmsford presents live music by the Lagond Music School and The Surf. Date(s): July 12, 19, August 2, 9 & September 14. Location: Centennial Plaza. Contact: 914-592-6555. elmsfordny.org

HARRISON
Harrison Public Library presents the fourth annual Play2Learn Festival, which includes music and crafts and other activities. Date(s): September 7. Contact: 914-835-0324. harrisonpl.org

KATONAH
John Jay Homestead present an authentic Independence Day celebration, including live music, a reading of the Declaration of Independence and house tours. Date(s): July 4. Contact: johnjayhomestead.org

LARCHMONT
Village of Larchmont presents a fireworks show and live musical concerts. Date(s): July 4 & Thursdays from July 11 through 25. Location: Manor Park, Constitution Park. Contact: larchmont.org

LawnChair Theatre and Rye Arts Center presents an acoustic music performances. Date(s): July 19. Location: Recreation Field. Contact: 914-631-1000. jazzforumarts.org

MAMARONECK
Village of Mamaroneck Arts Council presents a series of music concerts ranging from classic to funk and soul. Date(s): Thursdays from July 11, 18, 25 & August 1. Location: Leonard Park. Contact: 914-666-3059. mountkiscony.gov

Mount Kisco Arts Council presents a live concert series for the whole family. Date(s): Alternating Wednesdays from July 10 through September 18. Location: Fountain Park. Contact: 914-241-0500. mountkiscony.gov

MOUNT PLEASANT
Town of Mount Pleasant presents a concert series featuring student opening acts and cover bands. Date(s): Thursdays from July 11 through August 29 (except August 1). Location: Carroll Park. Contact: 914-742-2310. mpleasantny.com

NEW ROCHELLE
New Rochelle Arts Council presents a series of concerts ranging from Jazz and Folk to Americana and Indie Rock. Date(s): Wednesdays & select Fridays from July 3 through August 28. Location: Hudson Park Band Shell. Contact: 914-654-2087. newrochellearts.org

New Rochelle Public Library presents a dance performance by the acclaimed Inacalli Sufi Dance Company. Date(s): August 17. Location: Library Green at Ruby Dee Park. Contact: 914-632-7878. nrpl.org

New Rochelle Jazz Festival presents a series of performances from local musicians. Date(s): July 11 through 14. Location: Ruby Dee Park & other locations. Contact: 914-837-7036.

NORTH SALEM
Hammond Museum and Japanese Stroll Garden presents their 53rd Moon Viewing Concert, featuring live traditional Japanese music in the garden. Date(s): August 10. Contact: 914-669-5033. hammondmuseum.org

OSSINING
Town of Ossining presents an acoustic concert series and family entertainment nights. Date(s): Wednesdays July 10 through August 14 & Tuesdays from July 23 through August 8. Location: Louis Engel Waterfront Park. Contact: 914-762-6001. townofossining.com

PEEKSKILL
City of Peekskill presents a series of concerts, children’s shows and movies. Date(s): July 4, August 25, Mondays and Wednesdays from July 8 through August 5 & select Fridays. Location: Riverfront Green Park. Contact: 914-734-7275. cityofpeekskill.com

New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents a series of concerts ranging from Jazz and Folk to Americana and Indie Rock. Date(s): Wednesdays & select Fridays from July 3 through August 28. Location: Hudson Park Band Shell. Contact: 914-654-2087. newrochellearts.org

Porchfest Peekskill presents an inaugural Summer Sounds Festival, which will include a day of musical performances and creative events. Date(s): July 27. Contact: 914-734-5192. discoverpeekskill.com

PORT CHESTER
Village of Port Chester presents a diverse concert series and a festival of live music, food and fireworks. Date(s): Friday nights
**music on the air, con’t**

**POUND RIDGE**

**Town of Pound Ridge** presents a film and music concert series. Date(s): Wednesdays July 10, 24 and August 7 & Sundays from July 2 through August 4. Location: Pound Ridge Town Park and Pool. Contact: 914-764-3987. twnofpoundridge.com

**RYE**

**LawnChair Theatre and Rye Arts Center** present an outdoor production of *Much Ado About Nothing*, directed by Rachel Schulte. Date(s): July 18, July 26 & July 27. Location(s): Village Green & Rye Town Park. Contact: 914-565-1838. lawncchairtheatre.org

**Rye Playland** presents fun rides, concerts, fireworks, kid’s comedy and an all-new laser light show. Date(s): July 4, 5, Fridays from July 12 through August 2 & select weekends from July 14 through August 23. Contact: playlandpark.org

**Rye Town Park** presents concerts and a film screening. Location: Beach, Rye Town Park. Date(s): Tuesdays from July 2 through August 6 & Thursdays from July 11 through August 1 & July 17. Contact: 914-967-0965. townofryen.com

**TARRYTOWN**

**Lyndhurst and Jazz Forum Arts** present eight evening jazz concerts. Date(s): Thursdays from July 11 through August 28. Location: Lyndhurst Mansion. Contact: 914-631-1000. jazzforumarts.org

**Village of Tarrytown** presents a variety of music including rock, pop, jazz and more. Date(s): Thursdays from July 4 through August 8 & Fridays on August 16 and 23. Location: Rye Town Park. Contact: tarrytowngov.com

**WHITE PLAINS**

**ArtsWestchester, City of White Plains** and **White Plains BID** present a five-day celebration of free and affordable jazz in White Plains. Date(s): September 11-15. Location: Various venues in downtown White Plains including: ArtsWestchester, restaurants, bars, performing arts centers and more. Contact: 914-428-4220. artsw.org

**ArtsWestchester and The City of White Plains** present a production of Shakespeare’s *Julius Caesar* performed by the Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festival Company. Date(s): July 11. Location: Turnure Park. Contact: 914-428-4220. artsw.org

**City of White Plains Recreation & Parks** presents a variety of live music including jazz, blues, punk, rock and more. Date(s): Thursdays from July 11 through August 22 & Wednesdays from July 10 through 24. Location: Renaissance Plaza, Court Street. Contact: 914-422-1336. cityofwhiteplains.com

**Cross County Shopping Center** presents a series of concerts in downtown White Plains, including a performance by multi-platinum rock band, Smash Mouth. Date(s): July 9, 23, August 13, September 15, Thursdays from July 11 through September 12. Location: City Center Courtyard, Mamaroneck Ave. between Main St. and Martine Ave, White Plains Plaza. Contact: 914-328-5166. wpbid.com

**Untermeyer Performing Arts Council** presents a diverse collection of international dance and music performances. Date(s): Saturdays from July 6 through September 7. Location: Untermeyer Park and Gardens. Contact: 914-375-3435. untermeyer.com

**Yonkers Downtown BID** presents the 26th Annual Yonkers Riverfest, as well as Friday night concerts featuring R&B, jazz, reggae and more. Date(s): Fridays from July 9, 23, August 13 & August 27. Location: Yonkers Waterfront. Contact: 914-989-6660. yonkersdowntown.com

**Hudson River Museum** presents an array of music, dance and theater performances. Date(s): Friday and Saturday evenings from July 5 to August 16. Location: Hudson River Museum Amphitheater. Contact: hrm.org
ARTSWESTCHESTER, THE CITY OF WHITE PLAINS & THE WHITE PLAINS BID

JAZZFEST

WHITE PLAINS • SEPT. 11-15, 2019

Enjoy a five-day celebration of free and affordable jazz in White Plains

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
• Nanny Assis Trio – Downtown Music at Grace Church | 12pm
• Kristina Koller – Court Street Farmer’s Market | 12:30pm

DOWNTOWN WHITE PLAINS JAZZ STROLL:
• Albert Rivera Quartet – Mediterraneo, White Plains | 5:30pm
• Pablo Mayor’s Folklore Urbano NYC Trio – Morton’s The Steakhouse | 6:30pm
• Brian Carter Quartet – The Ritz-Carlton, Westchester | 7:30pm
• Latin Jazz – Sunset Restaurant Bar | 8:30pm

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
• Jazz at Noon with Eunha So – White Plains Public Library | 12pm
• Keyon Harrold – Outdoor Plaza at 5 City Place | 6:30pm
• Pete Malinverni’s Jazz-Chester, featuring Ralph Lalama, Bruce Harris, Mike Migliore and Aaron Seeber – ArtsWestchester | 8pm | $25
  • Jazz Jam – ArtsWestchester | 10pm | $10

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
• Jazz at Noon with Marcio Garcia Trio – White Plains Public Library | 12pm
• Kotoko Brass – One North Broadway | 5pm
• Joel Ross’ ‘Good Vibes’ – ArtsWestchester | 7:30pm | $20
• Joel Ross’ ‘Good Vibes’ featuring Melissa Aldana – ArtsWestchester | 9pm | $20

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
• The Tim Veeder Quartet – Court Street Farmer’s Market | 11am
• Jazz at the Galleria – Galleria White Plains | 2pm
• Hands-On Jazz for Families – White Plains Public Library | 2pm
• Emmet Cohen Quartet featuring George Coleman & Jimmy Cobb
  White Plains Performing Arts Center | 8pm | $29-$44

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 | FREE MUSIC
WHITE PLAINS JAZZ & FOOD FESTIVAL | 12pm-5:30pm
Mamaroneck Avenue at Main Street, White Plains
• Lagond Music All-Stars | 12pm
• Art Bennett & The Organic Ensemble | 1:05pm
• Mwenso & The Shakes | 2:10pm
• Camille Thurman with The Darrell Green Trio | 3:20pm
• Alphonso Horne & The Gotham Kings | 4:30pm

artsw.org/jazzfest
#WPJazzFest

Sponsors:
FRANK’S PICK: Monthly Web Feature

“Frank’s Picks” is a monthly music column in which music journalist, author and radio producer Frank Matheis guides readers through the many concerts and performances that take place in Westchester County. Read more of Frank’s Picks at artsw.org/frankspicks.

JULY 18: MILOŠ KARADAGLIĆ
CARAMOOR CENTER FOR MUSIC AND THE ARTS

Caramoor is the place to be this July. Bring your guitar player to hear the real deal! There is nothing quite as breathtakingly exquisite as classical guitar, the earliest form of guitar music. The guitar is by now the most popular instrument in the world, but classical guitar, one of its most sophisticated and beautiful expressions, draws the smallest audience. Not for long. Along comes a young virtuoso from Montenegro, simply known by his first name Miloš, ready to change all that. He’s just 36 years young, handsome and swift on the fretboard, and suddenly everything changes. He’s making the classical guitar cool again and many burgeoning guitarists would do well to sit at his feet to hear how a guitar can sing when in the hands of a true maestro. He studied at the famed Royal Academy of Music in London and has played the best stages of the world, including Carnegie Hall. The New York Times said he is “One of the most exciting and communicative classical guitarists today.”

This is his debut at Caramoor, and the performance is part of the sunken garden recital series aptly called “Guitar in The Gardens.”

BBC Music Magazine named Miloš as one of the “champions of the classical guitar who have shaped its sound in the last century.” A good one not to miss.

The affordable program promises to be thrilling, bringing you a world-class player: J.S. Bach’s Suite in C Minor, BWV 997, Prelude and Fuge; Granados’s Oriental and Anda-luza; De Falla’s Danza del molinero from “El Sombrero de Tres Picos”; a selection of works from Villa Lobos; and Domeniconi’s Koyunbaba.

Art on the Beach

A funhouse won’t be the only immersive experience at Playland Park this summer. Public art is coming to the Park. A list of ten finalists was recently announced for a temporary interactive art installation on the boardwalk of Rye Beach at Playland Park. The art, which has yet to be announced, will fill up a storefront space of the north bathhouse. The art is being installed in a space that has been unoccupied for a decade.

The call for proposals by ArtsWestchester, Westchester County and the Westchester Parks Foundation yielded 54 submissions by artists and arts groups from all corners of the Hudson Valley and greater New York City Metropolitan area.

Westchester County Executive George Latimer said: “I have long been committed to the arts. I know firsthand the transformative powers of the arts and that’s why it was so important to me to bring an art installation to Playland for the public to enjoy. Art on the boardwalk is a natural fit, and I’m thrilled that it is happening this season. I want to thank ArtsWestchester for working on this project for the County, and I want to thank the Westchester County Parks Foundation for financially supporting art on the beach.”

The Art on the Beach initiative is a pilot for a future series of creative interventions at the park. It aims to infuse more public art experiences into the Playland’s ever-growing list of attractions. Artists drew inspiration from many sources in their proposals for the 700+ square foot space that overlooks the Long Island Sound. Some were inspired by Playland’s historic Dragon Coaster, famously featured in Mariah Carey’s Fantasy video; others reminisced about the hand-carved horses on the Park’s carousel, currently under restoration after a 2017 fire; and some artists desired to raise awareness about plastic waste and environmental preservation with the use of recycled materials.

Designated as finalists for the commission were Natalya Aikens and Kate Dodd, Isabelle Garbani, Tatjana Kunst, Piero Manrique, Robotic Music/Kurt Coble, Ivy Naté, Elizabeth Newsomes and Michael Zelelewski, Shelley Parriott, Aga Ratajska/AGA WAGA, and Stephanie Wenzel. The winning work will be unveiled in early July.
A DOG’S JOURNEY (2019)

It’s a good thing the movie theatre was completely empty when we saw this film (one other couple came later), because my husband Eli and I were both bawling our eyes out over this poignant, sad/happy, heartwrenching film. It was especially emotional because a granddaughter and her dog were together throughout the girl’s life journey as well as the dog’s. When the movie was over, we cried some more as we said goodbye to the Greenburgh Multiplex Cinemas, which closed later that week. We enjoyed many movies there over the years.

MUCH ADO ABOUT SHAKESPEARE

Westchester County will have an abundance of the Bard this summer as two theater companies, LawnChair Theatre and Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festival (HVSF), present Shakespeare classics in the Park. For those who want to tickle their funny bone, LawnChair’s production of Much Ado About Nothing will take the stage in Chappaqua (7/19), Rye (7/18, 26, 27) and Rye Brook (7/20, 25) in partnership with Rye Arts Center. An additional staging, presented by New Rochelle Council on the Arts, will take place on July 21. Mistaken identity, unrequited love and deception are at the forefront in this comedy. For those in a more serious tenor, loyalty and honor take center stage in HVSF’s Julius Caesar. The drama will take place in Yonkers (presented by Hudson River Museum on 7/6 and Untermyer Performing Arts on 7/27), White Plains (presented by ArtsWestchester and the City of White Plains on 7/11) and Mamaroneck (Mamaroneck Arts Council, 8/3). For more info, see the Music in the Air feature on page A6.

MARSHA ON THE MOVE

Monthly Web Feature

When Business Council of Westchester President, Marsha Gordon, is not advocating for businesses in the County, she can be found at the cinema or theater. Read Marsha’s reviews on ArtsWestchester’s “As a Matter of Art” blog: arts.w.org/artsblog.

OFFERING CREDIT AND NON-CREDIT CLASSES

Fulfill your dream at the Westchester Community College Center for the Digital Arts Peekskill Extension and take courses in Graphic Design, Digital Filmmaking, Drawing, Digital Imaging, Digital Photography, and more. Get a non-credit certificate in 3D animation and UX Design, visit our Maker Space, and create a 3D print. At the Center for Digital Arts you’ll get started on your portfolio, meet other artists, and develop a network within the rich artist district of downtown Peekskill.

FALL CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 8

914-606-7300 • sunywcc.edu/peekskill peekskill@sunywcc.edu

For tickets and more info visit emelin.org • 914.698.0098
Check out ArtsWestchester.org for fun things to do.
ArtsWestchester’s annual golf outing on June 17 at Wykagyl Country Club in New Rochelle raised record dollars. Beautiful weather and friendly competition made for a successful day to support the arts. For more photos, visit: artsw.org/photogallery.

1. Golf Outing Honoree and Co-Chair Frank Schettino with fellow Co-Chairs Tom Manisero and Peter Scherrer
2. Samuel Wender, Ray Karst and Richard Martinelli
3. Glenn Bianco and Crista Tucker (photo credit: Mary Jo McGonagle)
4. Charles Magrath, TC Electric
5. Ed Ference-Gray, Brian Cohane, Brian Tucker and Matt McCullough
6. Leonard Ciccone

(all photos by Leslye Smith unless otherwise noted)
ArtsWestchester and Westchester County Government have a long and impressive history together. Since 1975, they have partnered on a grants process that is equitable and impartial, similar to ones used by both state and federal agencies in which ArtsWestchester convenes outside panels made up of arts professionals to review grant requests. Together, the partners are pleased to announce a first round of $883,420 grants to 66 organizations and six individual artists. A second round of challenge grants will be announced later in the year.

These grants are funded by Westchester County government, administered by ArtsWestchester, and are emblematic of the County’s support of its cultural industry. This year, seven new organizations entered the funding pool, adding new programs to the broad menu of cultural activities that are available to County residents:

**Bethany Arts Community** in Ossining provides a space in which creatives can work together as a community to foster and nurture new ideas. Its six-week multidisciplinary residency will bring more than 30 artists from a range of disciplines together to engage with the general public through free programming such as workshops and artist talks.

**Chappaqua Orchestra**’s ensemble of professional-level artists will present two concerts with guest conductors. One will celebrate the Orchestra’s 60-year history and the other will highlight significant women composers from around the world.
Rehabilitation Through the Arts works with prison communities by using creative arts programming to prepare its inmates with the tools needed for success after their release. The program for which they were funded is a full-scale performance of the musical *1776* at Sing Sing Correctional Facility. The production will be performed twice for the prison population and once for community guests.

Westchester Collaborative Theater is a theater company that is dedicated to developing and staging new work from the very beginning and through the entire creative process. A play-reading series will present three staged readings of new work, each one developed by a different subset—students, seniors and people of color.

YoFi Annual Film Festival offers independent film screenings, as well as educational workshops and networking events that allow audiences the opportunity to see movies that likely wouldn’t be offered anywhere else.

Career Visions was funded for the My Brother’s Keeper Mural Project, which will produce a series of mural painting workshops for Yonkers boys, from grades K-12, and their fathers. The end goal will be the creation of a mural titled *My Brother’s Keeper* in outdoor Yonkers.

Yonkers Arts celebrates the plentiful arts offerings throughout the City of Yonkers by creating a network of artists and art groups. The Carpet Mills Arts Festival (CMAF), for which it was funded, gives a platform to the artists of the YOHO Open Studios during a larger citywide Yonkers Arts Weekend event. CMAF will present outdoor performances, interactive experiences and more.
Local artists and arts groups with creative ideas for new art projects in Westchester and Rockland Counties are encouraged to apply for a 2020 Arts Alive grant. Imagine being transported to Asia by attending a festival of traditional music and dance, getting a front row seat to the premiere of a new independent film, or reliving your favorite play at a nearby theater. Funding from New York State Council on the Arts’ Decentralization Program enables ArtsWestchester to make these types of arts activities easily accessible to all Westchester and Rockland residents, especially in areas where access is limited.

Grants are awarded in three categories: Project Grants provide financial support for projects that demonstrate a strong community benefit; Artist Grants provide direct support for the creation of new work related to the community; and Education Grants support in-school and after-school learning projects. A series of pre-application workshops are available throughout the summer to assist interested applicants. To schedule a one-on-one meeting, visit calendly.com/artswgrants/2020. Upcoming workshops include:

- July 10: Blue Door Art Center (Yonkers), 5:30pm
- July 18: New City Library (New City), 10am
- July 23: Dobbs Ferry Public Library (Dobbs Ferry), 5:30pm
- July 25: Arts Council of Rockland (Garnerville), 5:30pm
- August 1: Bethany Arts Community (Ossining), 6pm
- August 8: Pelham Art Center (Pelham), 10am
- August 14: Rockland Music Conservatory (Pearl River), 10am

Application deadlines are September 18 in Westchester County and October 2 in Rockland County.

For guidelines and application, visit artsw.org/artsalive.
RIDGE HILL PRESENTS

MOVIE MONDAYS

BRING YOUR CHAIRS AND BLANKETS FOR FILMS AND FUN UNDER THE STARS!

PRE-SHOW ACTIVITIES BEGIN AT 7PM. MOVIES BEGIN AT SUNSET.
LOCATED ON THE SOUTH LAWN (NEAR WHOLE FOODS MARKET).

JULY 8
THE LEGO MOVIE 2

JULY 15
MARY POPPINS RETURNS

JULY 22
THE INCREDIBLES 2

JULY 29
RALPH BREAKS THE INTERNET

AUGUST 5
SPIDERMAN: INTO THE SPIDER-VERSE
**JULY**

**7/2 TUESDAY**

**Music:** Westchester Choral Society presents *Summer Sings.*

The Westchester Oratorio Society and conductor Ben Niemczyk will perform Bach’s *B minor Mass.* 7:30-9:30pm at Music Conservatory of Westchester. westchesterchoralsociety.org

**7/3 WEDNESDAY**

**Music In The Air:** Cross County Shopping Center presents *Concert & Fireworks.* The NYC Party Band will perform, followed by fireworks. Part of Summer Fest 2019. 6-10pm. crosscountycenter.com

**Music In The Air:** New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents *Summer Sounds Concert Series: Showtime Dance Band.* This energetic group will perform Motown, soul, funk and R&B favorites. 7:30-9pm at Hudson Park Bandshell. newrochellearts.org

**7/4 THURSDAY**

**Music In The Air:** Village of Mamaroneck Arts Council presents *Fourth of July Fireworks and Concert.* St. Thomas Orchestra and acapella group The Soundettes will perform musical favorites, followed by a fireworks display and Fireman’s Carnival. 8-10pm at Mamaroneck Harbor Island Park. villageofmamaroneck.org

**7/5 FRIDAY**

**Music In The Air:** Hudson River Museum presents *FJK DANCE.* This contemporary dance company will perform a jazz program. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum Amphitheater. hrm.org
Spoken Word: Antonia Arts presents First Friday Open Mic. An opportunity to share music, spoken word or stand-up with an audience. 7:30-10pm at studio 4 life. antoniaarts.org

7/6 SATURDAY
Family & Kids: ArtsWestchester presents ArtsWestchester ArtsMobile. Community members of all ages get the opportunity to participate in arts activity throughout the County. Also 8/3. 9am-1pm at Ossining Farmers Market. artsww.org

Music: Westchester Collaborative Theater presents Jazz Masters Series: Marshall McDonald. The saxophonist and his band will provide a live jazz performance. 7:30-9:30pm. wcwtheater.org

Music In The Air: Hudson River Museum presents Julius Caesar. The Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festival will present a 90-minute production of Shakespeare’s classic tragedy. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum Amphitheater. hrm.org

7/7 SUNDAY
Tours: Hudson River Museum presents Curator’s Tour of Can I Get A Witness. Laura Vookles, Chair of the Curatorial Department, will explore and discuss Herb Snitzer’s exhibiting photographs, which reflect his deep empathy and desire for social justice. 1:30-2:45pm. hrm.org

7/8 MONDAY
Music In The Air: Ridge Hill Shopping Center presents Movie Mondays: The Lego Movie 2. Emmet, Lucy and Batman are back in an epic adventure as they face a threat from outer space that will test their courage. 7pm. ridgehill.com

7/9 TUESDAY
Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents Topsy-Turvy. This 1999 musical film captures the famous partnership between lyricist William Gilbert and composer Arthur Sullivan. Part of the “Senior Afternoon Cinema” series. 1-3:30pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

Music: Greenburgh Public Library presents Café a las Siete Concert: Emilio Teubal Trio. The music, written especially for this ensemble, draws from a wide variety of musical styles, including Latin-American folk, tango, jazz, classical and Middle Eastern music. 7-8pm. greenburghlibrary.org

7/10 WEDNESDAY
Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents Finding Dory. When Dory, the forgetful blue tang fish, suddenly remembers she has a family, she, Marlin and Nemo take off on a life-changing quest to find them. 2-3:45pm. nrpl.org

Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents Finding Nemo. Marlin, an overly protective clownfish, embarks on a rescue mission when his beloved son, Nemo, gets scooped up by a diver. 10:30am-12:30pm. nrpl.org

Music In The Air: New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Summer Sounds Concert Series: Chris Berardo & The Desberados. The concert will feature roots and rock music by a local band. 7:30-9pm at Hudson Park Bandshell. newrochellearts.org

Tours: Hudson River Museum presents Tour of Art & Identity. Visitors will enjoy a docent-led tour of Art & Identity: Highlights from the Collections of the Hudson River Museum and Art Bridges, which features works by prominent African American artists on loan from Art Bridges. 1:30-3:30pm. hrm.org

7/11 THURSDAY
Film: Bedford Playhouse presents Grease. Guests will experience the friendships, romances and adventures of a group of high school kids in the 1950s. 6:30-8:30pm. bedfordplayhouse.org

Music: Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents Russian Renaissance. The genre-defying quartet using traditional folk instruments to creates modern renditions of classical pieces. 7-8:30pm. caramoor.org

Music In The Air: Cross County Shopping Center presents FDR Drive

Band. This dance and party band will perform a mixture of Motown, R&B, pop hits, swing and more. Part of Summer Fest 2019. 6:30-8pm. crosscountycenter.com

Music In The Air: Westchester Italian Cultural Center presents Cinema Sotto Le Stelle. An outdoor screening of the Italian film, Life is Beautiful. 8:30-10:30pm at Depot Square. wiccny.org

7/12 FRIDAY
Film: Hudson River Museum presents LGBTQ+ Stories: The Lavender Scare. This documentary film tells the little-known story of an unrelenting campaign by the federal government to identify and fire all employees suspected of being homosexual. 6pm. hrm.org

Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents Diversity Rising: Local IS Global. This film festival will screen several films that aim to expand audiences for independent film and video artists of color. Also 7/13 at 2-6pm. 6-10pm. nrpl.org

Music: Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents Dover Quartet. This young quartet and baritone Davóne Tines will perform works by Mendelssohn, Barber, Dvořák and Caroline Shaw. 8-9:30pm. caramoor.org

Music In The Air: Hudson River Museum presents Kaira and Friends. This musician and power band will perform a concert inspired by the evolution of music in African American culture. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum Amphitheater. hrm.org

Music In The Air: New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents
Summer Sounds Concert Series: Jazz from La Rochelle. This outdoor performance will feature cool jazz, celebrating the French national holiday of Bastille Day. 7:30-9pm at Hudson Park Bandshell. newrochellearts.org

Reception: Pelham Art Center presents Student Exhibition. An opening reception for new works of all media by the Center’s students. 6pm. pelhamartcenter.org

7/13 SATURDAY

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents Office Space. When Peter’s two close friends and co-workers are getting fired, the trio devise a plan to skim fractions of a cent from each transaction their company makes. Part of JBFC Summer Late Nights. 9:45-11:15pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

Music: Caramoor Center for Music presents Venice Baroque Orchestra. This Orchestra, which is devoted to period instrument performance, and Israeli mandolin virtuoso Avi Avital, will bring the Baroque to life in this program. 4pm. caramoor.org

Music: Katonah Museum of Art presents KMA Black Party: Will Moloney, Old Table & Friends. This outdoor event will feature live indie rock music, drinks and gourmet food trucks. 6-8pm. katonahmuseum.org

Music In The Air: Cross County Shopping Center presents Story Pirates. Children will enjoy improv theater games and activities during this outdoor event. Part of Summer Fest 2019. 2pm. crosscountycenter.com

Music In The Air: Hudson River Museum presents Tango Night. Bassist and composer Pedro Giraudo and his band will provide a short tango lesson and performance. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum Amphitheater. hrm.org

Reception: Hudson River Museum presents Happy Hour: Tango Night. During this happy hour event, guests will enjoy the Museum’s offerings, tango music and a free performance by award-winning bassist and composer Pedro Giraudo. 6-8pm. hrm.org

Spoken Word: Hudson River Museum presents Through Our Eyes Roundtable. Panelists will discuss the stories of Yonkers’ past from those who lived it. 1:30-2:45pm. hrm.org

7/14 SUNDAY

Lectures: Hudson River Museum presents All Talk and Action: Black Power in Art. This panel discussion will explore themes exemplified by the works of artists David Clyde Driskell, Barkley L. Hendricks and Kerry James Marshall, which are currently on view at the Museum. 2-3:30pm. hrm.org

7/15 MONDAY

Film: Bedford Playhouse presents A screening of Royal Ballet’s Romeo and Juliet. Guests will watch Shakespeare’s star-crossed lovers encounter passion and tragedy in Kenneth MacMillan’s 20th-century ballet production. 2-5pm. bedfordplayhouse.org

Music In The Air: Ridge Hill Shopping Center presents Movie Mondays: Mary Poppins Returns. Decades after her original visit, the magical nanny returns to help the Banks siblings and Michael’s children through a difficult time in their lives. 7pm. ridgehill.com

7/16 TUESDAY

Dance: New Rochelle Public Library presents International Music and Dance: Dances of China. Professional dancers from The Chinese Cultural Center of New York will perform with full costumes, authentic music and interactive segments. 7-8pm. nrpl.org

Family & Kids: ArtsWestchester presents ArtsWestchester ArtsMobile at Bunge Safety Day. Community members of all ages get the opportunity to participate in arts activity throughout the County. 1:25-2:45pm at Church Street School. artsw.org

Music: Greenburgh Public Library presents Café a las Siete. The Navarro family aims to preserve mariachi traditions through their family band that symbolizes the spirit of Mexico. 7-8pm. greenburghlibrary.org

Music: Westchester Choral Society presents Summer Sings. The Society will perform Mozart’s Requiem, conducted by the esteemed Dr. John T. King. 7:30-9:30pm at Music Conservatory of Westchester. westchesterchoralsociety.org

Music In The Air: Cross County Shopping Center presents School of Rock House Band. This band

Sidiki Conde and performing artist of the Tokounou Dance Company, 8/31 (photo source: sidikiconde.com)
MUSIC IN THE AIR: Westchester
Italian Cultural Center presents
Cinema Sotto Le Stelle. This festival will host an outdoor screening of the Italian film, Mia Madre. 8:30-10:30pm at Depot Square. wiccny.org

Music in the Air: LawnChair Theatre and Rye Arts Center presents Much Ado About Nothing! Free performances of Shakespeare's romantic comedy will be held at various local parks. Select dates through 7/27. 6:30-8pm at Locations vary. lawncihattheatre.org

7/19 FRIDAY
Family & Kids: Hudson River Museum presents Drag Queen Story Hour. To celebrate WorldPride, the museum will host drag queens who will read stories to young guests. 5-6pm. hrmm.org

Music: Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents A Far Cry. This self-conducted chamber orchestra will present a program stretching around the globe and across generations. 8-9:30pm. caramoor.org

Music in the Air: Hudson River Museum presents Big Mamou. The band will perform a mashup of Cajun, zydeco and country music. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum Amphitheater. hrmm.org

Spoken Word: Hudson Valley Writers Center presents An Evening with David Baker, TR Hummer, and Page Starzinger. The poets and authors will read from their latest works. 7-9pm. writerscenter.org

7/18 THURSDAY
Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents Boyz n the Hood. This film follows the formative years of three friends coming of age in South-Central Los Angeles at the height of the crack epidemic and mounting gang violence. Part of the “Remix” series. 7:30-9:15pm. jbfc.org

Music: Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents MILOŠ: Guitar in the Garden. The program will include works by J.S. Bach, Villa-Lobos, Granados, Duplessy, Lennon, McCartney and others. 7-8:30pm. caramoor.org

Music in the Air: Cross County Shopping Center presents The Dirty Vice Band. An outdoor performance of a blend of rock, funk and soul. Part of Summer Fest 2019. 6:30-8pm. crosscountycenter.com

7/20 SATURDAY
Family & Kids: ArtsWestchester presents ArtsWestchester ArtsMobile. Community members of all ages get the opportunity to participate in arts activity throughout the County. 12-3pm at Franklin & Madison St., Mount Vernon. artsw.org

Family & Kids: Hudson River Museum presents Owls and Other Skyhunters. Falconer Brian Bradley will demonstrate how hawks, falcons and owls sharpen their hunting skills during this outdoor flight demonstration. 1-3pm. hrmm.org

Music: Jacob Burns Film Center presents The Parent Trap. When identical twins Annie and Hallie meet for the first time, they hatch a plan to swap places and reunite the whole family. Part of JBFC Kids. 12-2:15pm. Also 7/26 at 2pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

Lectures: Hudson River Museum presents I Thank My Lucky Stars. To commemorate the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 moon landing, optical engineer Al Nagler will recount the problems encountered and the solutions devised to make the moon landings possible. 3:30-4:45pm. hrmm.org

Lectures: New Rochelle Public Library presents JODES Resolution. Artist and children’s book author Karen Romano Young will explain her voyage aboard a research vessel that drills into the ocean floor to collect and study core samples. 11am-12pm. nrpl.org

Music: The Capitol Theatre presents Almost Queen: A Tribute to Queen. This four-piece band recaptures the live energy and precision of seeing the legendary band Queen in concert. 7-11pm. thecapitoltheatre.com

Music in the Air: Cross County Shopping Center presents DJ Mile Allan. The DJ will play a variety of music at the center court. Also 8/10, 8/24, 8/31. Part of Summer Fest 2019. 6:30-7:30pm. crosscountycenter.com

Music In The Air: Hudson River Museum presents Crash Course Karaoke, featuring a live karaoke band and a selection of popular moon- and space-themed songs. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum Amphitheater. hrmm.org

7/21 SUNDAY
Lectures: Hudson River Museum presents Guest Speaker: Dexter Wimberly on Art & Identity. The contemporary art curator and entrepreneur will discuss Black artistic practice in the revolutionary period from 1963–83. 2-3:30pm. hrmm.org

Music in the Air: Ridge Hill Shopping Center presents Movie Mondays: The Incredibles 2. When a new villain hatches a dangerous plot, the superhero family and Frozone must find a way to work together again. 7pm. ridgehill.com

7/22 MONDAY
Dance: New Rochelle Public Library presents International Music and Dance Performance: Hawaiian Dance. Instructor Makalina Gallagher will be joined by other dancers for this evening of Hawaiian music and dance. 7-8pm. nrpl.org

Music in the Air: Cross County Shopping Center presents The Neords. The outdoor concert will include a mix of classic rock and new pop tunes. Part of Summer Fest 2019. 6:30-8pm. crosscountycenter.com

7/24 WEDNESDAY
Family & Kids: New Rochelle Public Library presents Zev Haber. Haber will provide an outdoor performance. Also 8/6. Part of Summer Fest 2019. 6:30-7:30pm. crosscountycenter.com

visit artsww.org for complete calendar
start the summer season with his popular interactive show of songs, movement and laughter. 2-2:45pm. nrpl.org  

**Film:** New Rochelle Public Library presents *Oceans.* Using the latest technology, filmmakers Jacques Perrin and Jacques Cluzaud set out to explore the underwater world. 2-3:30pm. nrpl.org

**Music In The Air:** New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents *Summer Sounds Concert Series: 3D Rhythm of Life.* The concert will feature a bilingual dance band and its Latin mix of funky salsa and Caribbean soul. 7:30-9pm at Hudson Park Bandshell. newrochellearts.org

### 7/25 THURSDAY

**Family & Kids:** ArtsWestchester presents *ArtsWestchester ArtsMobile.* Community members of all ages get the opportunity to participate in arts activity throughout the County. 10am-2pm at Columbus Park, Port Chester. artsw.org

**Film:** Jacob Burns Film Center presents *NT Live's The Lehman Trilogy.* This broadcast of the critically acclaimed play tracks the rise and fall of Lehman Brothers. Part of the “World Stage on Screen” series. 2-5pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

**Music:** Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents *American Modern Opera Company.* This recital marks the debut of *Veils for Desire,* created by members of the Company. 7pm. caramoor.org

**Music:** Katonah Museum of Art presents *KMA Block Party: Mark Morganelli & The Jazz All-Stars.* This outdoor event will include live jazz and selections from the American Popular Songbook, drinks and gourmet food trucks. 6-8pm. katonahmuseum.org

**Music In The Air:** Westchester Italian Cultural Center presents *Cinema Sotto Le Stelle.* Audiences will enjoy an outdoor screening of the Italian film, *Cinema Paradiso.* 8:30-10:30pm at Depot Square. wiccny.org

**Reception:** Hudson River Museum presents *Bourbon Street on the Hudson.* Guests will listen to the Joey Berkley Band during this tasting event. 6:30-8pm. hrm.org

### 7/26 FRIDAY

**Family & Kids:** ArtsWestchester presents *ArtsWestchester ArtsMobile.* Community members of all ages get the opportunity to participate in arts activity throughout the County. 6-9pm at Harbor Island Park. artsw.org

**Music:** Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents *Danii Trifonov, piano.* The pianist will return to Caramoor with a solo recital of Beethoven, Schumann and Prokofiev. 8-9:30pm. caramoor.org

**Music In The Air:** Hudson River Museum presents *Charlie Lagond and Friends.* Lagond and his band will perform soulful arrangements of inspirational songs by Marvin Gaye, Stevie Wonder, The Beatles, The Killers and more. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum Amphitheater. hrm.org

**Music In The Air:** New Rochelle Public Library presents *Flutist Elzbieta Wolenska and Pianist Zhang Moru.* This duet will perform the romantic compositions of Frederic Chopin, Pablo Sarasate and others. 3-4pm. nrpl.org

**Music In The Air:** New Rochelle Museum presents *Benjamin Levy: Magic & Mind Reading.* Levy is a multi-talented magician, memory expert and speaker. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum Amphitheater. hrm.org

### 7/27 SUNDAY

**Family & Kids:** Katonah Museum of Art presents *Meet the Illustrators.* Acclaimed illustrators Jerry Pinkney and Marisabina Russo will talk about the art of animal characters. 2-4pm. katonahmuseum.org

**Film:** Jacob Burns Film Center presents *Audition.* The film takes audience through a wrenching exploration of deep male fears and the stereotype of submissive Japanese women. Part of JBFC Summer Late Nights. 9:45-11:40pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

**Music:** Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents *Béla Fleck and Abigail Washburn.* The husband-and-wife banjo duo creates a distinct folk sound, pulling inspiration from Chinese atonal music and the banjo’s rich American heritage. 8-10pm. caramoor.org

**Music:** New Rochelle Public Library presents *Flutist Elzbieta Wolenska and Pianist Zhang Moru.* This duet will perform the romantic compositions of Frederic Chopin, Pablo Sarasate and others. 3-4pm. nrpl.org

### 7/29 MONDAY

**Music In The Air:** Ridge Hill Shopping Center presents *Movie Mondays: Ralph Breaks the Internet.* Video game villain Wreck-It-Ralph must brave the Internet to help Vanellope fix her game Sugar Rush. 7pm. ridgehill.com

**Music In The Air:** New Rochelle Museum presents *Dance Performance: Arabian Dance by Asmara.* The world-renowned artist of Middle Eastern and Arabic dance will perform in costumes, accompanied by folkloric music by Armenian musicians. 7-8pm. nrpl.org

**Family & Kids:** New Rochelle Public Library presents *Dragons from Outer Space.* This musical comedy adventure is about facing and slaying the dragons that kids have to face and slay every day. 2-2:45pm. nrpl.org

### 7/30 TUESDAY

**Dance:** New Rochelle Public Library presents *International Music and Dance Performance: Arabian Dance by Asmara.* The world-renowned artist of Middle Eastern and Arabic dance will perform in costumes, accompanied by folkloric music by Armenian musicians. 7-8pm. nrpl.org

**Family & Kids:** New Rochelle Public Library presents *Dragons from Outer Space.* This musical comedy adventure is about facing and slaying the dragons that kids have to face and slay every day. 2-2:45pm. nrpl.org
8/1 THURSDAY
Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents The Cranes Are Flying. This 1957 film depicts the cruelty of war and the damage suffered to the Soviet psyche as a result of World War II. Part of the “Retro Revival” series. 1 & 7:30pm. burnsfilmcenter.org
Music: Katonah Museum of Art presents KMA Block Party: Sami Stevens Trio. This outdoor event will feature live R&B music, drinks and gourmet food trucks. 6-8pm. katonahmuseum.org
Music In The Air: Cross County Shopping Center presents Big House Band. This outdoor concert will feature a variety of music, from Motown to today’s current hits. Part of Summer Fest 2019. 6:30-8pm. crosscountycenter.com

8/2 FRIDAY
Music: Hammond Museum presents Norm Hathaway Swing Band. This 18-piece band will play live music of the big band era. 8-10pm. hammondmuseum.org

8/3 SATURDAY
Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents Alien. On their long journey back to Earth, the crew of the Nostromo come under threat from a mysterious extraterrestrial life form with lethal survival instincts. Part of JBFC Summer Late Nights. 9:45-11:45pm. burnsfilmcenter.org
Music: The Capitol Theatre presents Clutch & Killswitch Engage. This live concert will feature an American heavy metal band from Frederick, Maryland. 6:30-11pm. thecapitoltheatre.com
Music In The Air: Hudson River Museum presents NY Neo-Futurists: The Infinite Wrench. The ensemble will perform thirty original plays in 60 minutes. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum Amphitheater. hrm.org
Tours: Hudson River Museum presents Curator’s Tour of Through Our Eyes. Kress Interpretive Fellow Christian Stegall will provide a tour of the historic exhibition, which features images and material contributed by the Yonkers African American community. 1:30-2:30pm. hrm.org

8/4 SUNDAY
Family & Kids: ArtsWestchester presents ArtsWestchester ArtsMobile. Community members of all ages get the opportunity to participate in arts activity throughout the County. 9am-2pm at Down to Earth Rye Farmers Market. artsw.org

8/5 MONDAY
Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents Moana. When her island becomes endangered, Moana is chosen to journey across the sea to save both her people and the world. 2-3:45pm. nrpl.org
Music In The Air: New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Summer Sounds Concert Series: New Rochelle Opera. Professionally-trained opera singers will perform favorites from opera, orperetta and musical theatre. 7:30-9pm at Hudson Park Bandshell. newrochellearts.org

8/6 TUESDAY
Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents Spiderman: Into the Spider-Verse. When his parents are killed in front of him, Miles Morales becomes Spider-Man, crossing his path with five counterparts from another dimensions to stop a threat for all realities. 7pm. ridgehill.com

8/7 WEDNESDAY
Family & Kids: New Rochelle Public Library presents Graham Clarke. Clarke will sing and play his guitar for families and children. 2-2:45pm. nrpl.org

8/8 THURSDAY
Music: The Capitol Theatre presents Gavin DeGraw. DeGraw is a multi-platinum selling singer, performer and songwriter. 6:30-11pm. thecapitoltheatre.com
Music In The Air: Cross County Shopping Center presents The NY Bee Gees. This outdoor tribute concert will feature the Bee Gees’ greatest hits. Part of Summer Fest 2019. 6:30-8pm. crosscountycenter.com

8/9 FRIDAY
Family & Kids: ArtsWestchester presents ArtsWestchester ArtsMobile. Community members of all ages get the opportunity to participate in arts activity throughout the County. 9am-2pm at New Rochelle Farmers Market. artsw.org
Film: Hudson River Museum presents LGBTQ+ Stories: March On! This film tells the story of the Equality
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Movement through the lives of five families and celebrates the many faces of same sex marriage. 6-8pm. hrm.org

**Music In The Air:** Hudson River Museum presents *Spanglish Fly.* The band will perform a blend of Afro-Caribbean rhythms with the harmonics of 60s soul. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum Amphitheater. hrm.org

**Music In The Air:** New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Summer Sounds Concert Series: What It Is. This outdoor performance will feature an eclectic mix of funk, soul, rock, jazz, pop, country and R&B. 7:30-9pm at Hudson Park Bandshell. newrochellearts.org

**8/15 THURSDAY**

**Film:** Jacob Burns Film Center presents *Police Story.* Actor and director Jackie Chan stars in this martial-arts comedy about a Hong Kong police inspector who goes rogue to bring down a drug kingpin. Part of JBFC Summer Late Nights. 9:45-11:25pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

**Music In The Air:** New Rochelle Public Library presents Calpulli Mexican Dance Company. Members of the acclaimed company will be joined by students of the library’s dance classes for an outdoor performance of traditional regional dances of Mexico. 1-2pm at Library Green. nrpl.org

**Tours:** Hudson River Museum presents *Experiencing Brutalism: An Architect’s Tour.* Guests can join architect and educator Khader Humied on a tour through the *Adapt, React, Interact* exhibition. 1:30-2:30pm. hrm.org

**8/16 FRIDAY**

**Music:** The Capitol Theatre presents *Rob Thomas: Chip Tooth Tour.* Thomas is known as an electrifying live performer, drawing fans of all ages to his shows around the globe. 7-11pm. thecapitoltheatre.com

**Music In The Air:** Hudson River Museum presents Diverse Concert Artists: This Is America. The ensemble will perform works of American classical composers and pop artists. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum Amphitheater. hrm.org

**8/18 SUNDAY**

**Tours:** Hudson River Museum presents Curator’s Tour of Can I Get A Witness. Guests will join Laura Vookles, Chair of the Curatorial Department, for a final look at the powerful photographs of Herb Snitzer. 1:30-2:30pm. hrm.org

**8/20 TUESDAY**

**Music:** Taconic Opera presents *NY Opera Conservatory.* This group of emerging opera singers will perform Giacomo Puccini’s *La Bohéme.* Also 8/22 & 8/24. 7-8:30pm at Croton Free Library. taconicopera.org

**Music In The Air:** Cross County Shopping Center presents *Bash the Trash.* This outdoor event will include a musical instrument-making workshop and concert. Part of Summer Fest 2019. 6:30-8pm. crosscountycenter.com

**8/21 WEDNESDAY**

**Family & Kids:** New Rochelle Public Library presents *Ponyo.* This film is an

**8/17 SATURDAY**

**Festivals:** India Center of Westchester presents *India Day.* This celebration of India’s Independence Day will showcase India’s patriotic songs and dances. 11am-3:30pm at Yonkers Grinton Wills Library. indiacenter.us

**Film:** New Rochelle Public Library presents *Police Story.* Actor and director Jackie Chan stars in this martial-arts comedy about a Hong Kong police inspector who goes rogue to bring down a drug kingpin. Part of JBFC Summer Late Nights. 9:45-11:25pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

**Tours:** Hudson River Museum presents *Experiencing Brutalism: An Architect’s Tour.* Guests can join architect and educator Khader Humied on a tour through the *Adapt, React, Interact* exhibition. 1:30-2:30pm. hrm.org

**8/18 SUNDAY**

**Tours:** Hudson River Museum presents Curator’s Tour of Can I Get A Witness. Guests will join Laura Vookles, Chair of the Curatorial Department, for a final look at the powerful photographs of Herb Snitzer. 1:30-2:30pm. hrm.org

**8/20 TUESDAY**

**Music:** Taconic Opera presents *NY Opera Conservatory.* This group of emerging opera singers will perform Giacomo Puccini’s *La Bohéme.* Also 8/22 & 8/24. 7-8:30pm at Croton Free Library. taconicopera.org

**Music In The Air:** Cross County Shopping Center presents *Bash the Trash.* This outdoor event will include a musical instrument-making workshop and concert. Part of Summer Fest 2019. 6:30-8pm. crosscountycenter.com

**8/21 WEDNESDAY**

**Family & Kids:** New Rochelle Public Library presents *Ponyo.* This film is an
imaginative telling of Hans Christian Andersen's classic fairy tale The Little Mermaid. 2-3:45pm. nrpl.org

Music In The Air: New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Summer Sounds Concert Series: Am Gold. This outdoor performance will feature a blend of adult contemporary pop and jazz rock songs from 1975 to 1985. 7:30-9pm at Hudson Park Bandshell. newrochellearts.org

8/22 THURSDAY
Music: Katonah Museum of Art presents KMA Block Party: Foxanne. This outdoor event will include indie music by a singer-songwriter, drinks and gourmet food trucks. 6-8pm. katonahmuseum.org

8/23 FRIDAY
Music In The Air: New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Summer Sounds Concert Series: Nuf Said. The NYC-based band will play a mix of funk, neo soul and jazz. 7:30-9pm at Hudson Park Bandshell. newrochellearts.org

8/27 TUESDAY
Family & Kids: New Rochelle Public Library presents End of Summer Party for Children in Pre-K to Grade 2. Kurt Gallagher will be bringing great music, cool instruments and fun to the stage of the Ossie Davis Theater. 10:30-11:15am. nrpl.org

8/28 WEDNESDAY
Music In The Air: New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Summer Sounds Concert Series: Lizzie & The Makers. This female-fronted rock and blues band will conclude the Summer Sounds Concert series. 7:30-9pm at Hudson Park Bandshell. newrochellearts.org

8/29 THURSDAY
Music: New Rochelle Public Library presents Russian Romance Classical Concert. This program of Russian repertoire will feature flutist Maxim Rubtsov and pianist Sergei Kvitko. 7-8pm. nrpl.org

Want your events printed in our calendar?
If you are part of an ArtsWestchester member organization, your event can be included by posting it on our website via your profile by the 5th of the month prior to your event. Visit artsw.org/artsnews for more info.

Music in the Air

NEW ROCHELLE
New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents a summer concert series through August 28 at Hudson Park, with performances every Wednesday and five select Fridays. The series offers a variety of music, including opera favorites (New Rochelle Opera, 8/7), energetic Motown (Showtime Dance Band (5/3), horn-driven funk (What It Is, 8/14) and female-fronted rock and blues (Lizzie & the Makers, 8/28). Audiences can enjoy the show fully relaxed after attending free yoga sessions that precede each Wednesday concert. Food trucks will be present during every show. For more outdoor arts events, see page A6.
Collaborative artwork in progress for Many Become One at Harrison Public Library (photo courtesy of Pamela Tucker)

Blue Door Art Gallery | bluedoorartcenter.org
- The Rainbow Connection: The Colors of Pride. Curated by Angelique Piwinski and Luis Perelman, this multi-medium show seeks to illustrate all expressions of the LGBTQ experience. Through 7/8. Thurs-Fri: 3-6pm, Sat: 1-5pm.

Harrison Public Library | harrisonpl.org
- Many Become One. This exhibition features the collaborative paintings and sculptures of artist Pamela Tucker. 7/1-8/1. Times vary.

Hudson River Museum | hrm.org
- A Century of Lunar Photography and Beyond. A selection of lunar photographs are on view from NASA, the Hastings Historical Society, the Lick Observatory Archive and private collections. Through 12/15, Wed-Sun: 12-5pm.
- Can I Get A Witness. The exhibition features photographs by award-winning photographer Herb Snitzer that celebrate individuals from every walk of life and reflect a deep empathy and desire for social justice. Through 8/14, Wed-Sun: 12-5pm.
- Through Our Eyes. The exhibition showcases more than 100 years of photographs and objects donated by African Americans have helped to make Yonkers the vibrant city that it is today. Through 11/3, Wed-Sun: 12-5pm.

Hudson Valley MOCA | hudsonvalleymoca.org
- Anne Samat: Greatest Love. Samat builds elaborate totems evoking her familial lineage using intricately-woven textiles and found objects. Through 9/8, Fri: 11am-5pm, Sat-Sun: 12-6pm.
- Death is Irrelevant: Sculptures from the Marc and Livia Straus Family Collection. Works created over a forty-year period (1975–2018) examine humans’ inclination to recreate themselves. Through 8/2, Fri: 11am-5pm, Sat-Sun: 12-6pm.

Mamaroneck Artists Guild | mamaroneckartistsguild.org
- Scapes. This group exhibition will display a selection of landscapes, seascapes, cityscapes and more. 7/16-31. Tues-Sat: 12-5pm

New Castle Historical Society | newcastlehs.org
- A Stitch in Time. The exhibition traces the artistry and social history of Westchester girls and women through needlework, from the colonial era to modern day. Through 7/31, times vary at The Horace Greeley House.

New Rochelle Council on the Arts | newrochellearts.org
- The Eye of the Beholder. This exhibition features the whimsical works of Ruchama Schecter and Joel Trieger. Through 7/9. 10am-4:30pm at NRCA Rotunda Gallery at City Hall.

New Rochelle Public Library | nrpl.org
- In Search of Earth’s Secrets. This interactive, pop-up science exhibit explores how scientists on board the JOIDES Resolution, a deep sea research drilling ship, are studying the sea floor’s core. Through 8/28, times vary.

Northern Westchester Camera Club | teatown.org
- Capturing The Beauty Of The Natural World Through The Camera Lens. This exhibition highlights the works of local area photographers of all skill levels. Through 7/31, 9am-5pm at Teatown Lake Reservation.

Oak and Oil Gallery | oakandoil.com
- Linda Puiatti: Recent Works. Puiatti’s landscapes and abstract oil paintings are inspired by the natural world and the play of natural light as it shapes the environment. Through 7/31. Mon-Sat: 10:30am-5:30pm, Sun: 11am-3pm.

Pelham Art Center | pelhamartcenter.org
- Student Exhibition. This annual exhibition features new work of all media created within the past year by the Center’s students. 7/18-8/11. Mon-Fri: 10am-5pm, Sat: 10am-4pm.

The Gordon Parks Foundation | gordonparksfoundation.org
- Honor and Dignity Part II. The exhibition explores the four decade-long career of documentary photographer Jamel Shabazz in nearly 60 lesser-known images. Through 8/23, Mon-Fri: 10am-4pm, Sat: 10am-3pm.

The Schoolhouse Theater & Arts Center

Summer Events Calendar

7/13 - 8 p.m. Francisco Roldan Classical Guitar, Solo Recital
7/21 - 3 p.m. Tennessee Williams Revisited: Staged reading with Miller Lide
7/27 - 8 p.m. Internation Orange: Jazz fusion

August 3rd - 6pm to 10pm
Scottish Tattoo: Schoolhouse Fund Raiser
For One Night Only! Edinburgh comes to North Salem! Featuring The Highland Diver, Food, Stand-up Comedy, Bagpipes,Drums, a Fiddler and Scottish Country Dancing.

8/23 - 7pm The Woodstock 50th Annivery Tribute Concert Peter Calo and friends
9/1 - 4 p.m. Colonel Norman Hathaway’s Big Band, A Jazz Age party with the best of swing
9/28 - 7 p.m. Sloan Wainwright  An evening of pop, rock, jazz and blues.
8/23 - 7pm The Woodstock 50th Anniversary Tribute Concert
Peter Calo and friends
ArtsWestchester | artsw.org

- **Arts Alive Grant Pre-Application Workshop.** These sessions help individuals with the application process for Arts Alive Grants. 7/10 at 5:30pm at Blue Door Art Center, 7/18 at 10am at New City Library and 7/23 at 5:30pm at Dobbs Ferry Public Library.

- **Teen Tuesdays.** Students ages 12-16 will participate in an art activity, and enjoy snacks and refreshments. 7/16, 7/23, 8/6, 8/13. Times vary.

Center for the Digital Arts, Peekskill | sunywcc.edu/peekskill

- **Animation II 30 Hrs.** The class will focus on the importance of posing and body mechanics for animation. Through 7/18, 6-9pm.

- **Digital Sculpting for Concept and Animation 30 Hrs.** This course will introduce students to creating organic characters and sculpture for production using Autodesk Maya, ZBrush, and Mudbox. Through 7/9, 6-9pm.

Dance Cavise Studios | dancecavise.com

- **Summer Dance Programs.** Four summer dance programs are offered to students of all ages and abilities. 7/1-9, 9am-4pm.

Hammond Museum | hammondmuseum.org

- **Ikebana Workshop.** Shoko Iwata will demonstrate how to create a flower arrangement. 7/27 & 8/14, 10:30am-12pm.

Hudson River Museum | hrm.org

- **Character Collages.** Participants will create a collage that represents their families, using the portraits in the Museum’s Art and Identity exhibition as inspiration. 7/28, 2:30-3:30pm.

- **Photography in Paint.** Led by Teaching Artist-in-Residence Eric Velasquez, participants will select one of Herb Snitzer’s photographs as inspiration to create a painted image. 7/27, 1:30-3:30pm.

For more Hudson River Museum workshops, visit hrm.org.

Hudson Valley MOCA | hudsonvalleymoca.org

- **Life Drawing.** Participants work from a life model during this open drawing session monitored by the Museum staff. 7/25, 7-9pm.

Hudson Valley Writers Center | writerscenter.org

- **Fiction One-Day Workshop: Secrets of a Novel Writing Hack.** Author Bethany Ball will provide writing exercises and discuss novel writing and the publishing process. 8/17, 12:30-3:40pm.

- **Writing Past Grief with Gardner McFall.** During this four-hour class, participants will look at some examples of elegies and read a poem by each class participant. 8/10, 12:30-4:30pm.

For more Hudson Valley Writers Center workshops, visit writerscenter.org.

India Center of Westchester | indiacenter.us

- **Summer Music Workshop.** The workshop is on Indian classical music, with a focus on Hindustani vocals, sitar and tabla. 7/29-8/1. 4-6pm.

Katonah Museum of Art | katonahmuseum.org

- **Artful Afternoon.** Guests of all ages will enjoy activities inspired by the art on view around the museum’s campus. 7/19 & 8/16. 3-5pm.

Kitty Chamberlain
Tuning • Repair • Restoration
917-846-7903

Piano Technicians Guild
Associate Member
BME Degree Music
terrytuneups@gmail.com

- **Summer Art Workshops (Grade 2-4).** On Thursdays, students will explore new ideas, unique material and fun projects inspired by the artwork on view. 7/11-8/8. 10:30am-12pm.

Mamaroneck Artists Guild | mamaroneckartistsguild.org

- **Jump Start Your Art 2019.** This presentation will demonstrate how to develop a portfolio and website, social media posts and more. 7/21, 1-3pm.

New England Fashion and Design | newenglandfashionanddesign.com

- **Fashion Pattern Making 1.** In this beginner’s workshop, students are exposed to pattern-making, including how to measure and create a basic skirt. Saturdays, 3-5pm at ArtsWestchester.

Pelham Art Center | pelhamartcenter.org

- **Figure Drawing Workshop.** Participants will learn how to render a realistic human figure using fundamental principles such as composition, scale and value. 7/27, 1-4pm.

- **Shadowbox Sculptures Workshop.** Using reclaimed objects found in various places in New York City, participants will explore storytelling through shadowbox sculptures. 7/20, 1-5pm.

Westchester Chordsmen Chorus | chordsmen.org

- **Ready Set Sing Program.** The free six-week program provides coaching and instruction to new male singers (ages 55+). 7/8-8/19, 6:45-7:30pm at Kol Ami Synagogue.

White Plains Performing Arts Center | wppac.com

- **Disney’s The Lion King JR. Theater Camp.** During this two-week session, students in 1st-9th grade will be cast, and will rehearse and perform the sixty-minute production. 8/5-16. 10am-4pm.

- **Disney Songbook: Royalty! Theater Camp.** During this four-day session, rising 1st – 7th graders will learn beloved songs from Disney films, culminating with a performance on 8/29. 8/26-29, 10am-4pm.
GET READY to rock

CONCERT SERIES

JUNE - AUGUST 6:30-8PM
CENTER COURT

JUNE 20  THE BAILSMEN
JUNE 27  3D RHYTHM OF LIFE
JULY 3   NYC PARTY BAND & FIREWORKS SHOW
JULY 11  FDR DRIVE BAND
JULY 18  THE DIRTY VICE BAND
JULY 23  THE NERDS
AUGUST 1  THE BIG HOUSE BAND
AUGUST 8  NY BEE GEES

CrossCountyCenter.com/Events
QUESTIONS? Text Concierge 914.266.1900

Located at the junction of the NYS Thruway and Cross County Parkway in Yonkers